
Potential Donation Income Summary

Note: Stage upgrades are automatic and are paid only from your profits and not 
out-of-pocket! They do not pay up until you actually have the profits received 
first. Two of the payments you receive will go upline to the person qualified for 
that Stage. Example: Stage 6 - the automation system will pay up two payments 
of $1800 for you to receive 64 payments of $1800. Not a bad trade-off!

 Stage 1 - You donate $90 worth of Ethereum to the person directly above 
you and you will receive $90 worth of Ethereum donation from two 
members landing on your first level (that's $180 in total donations). You do 
not receive any "donation profit" on this level since our "automatic 
upgrading system" will finance your Stage 2 with your newly donated 
funds. 

 Stage 2 - The "automatic upgrading system" sends $180 worth of Ethereum
donation to the person two levels above you, this allows you to receive 
$180 worth of Ethereum donations from the four members on your second 
level when they upgrade to Stage 2 (that's $720 in total donations). Your 
"donation profit" from Stage 2 is $360 every month! You have just 
increased your annual income by $4,320 of USD funds. Now things become
interesting!

 Stage 3 - The "automatic upgrading system" sends $360 worth of Ethereum
donation to the person three levels above you, this allows you to receive 
$360 worth of Ethereum donations from the eight members on your third 
level when they upgrade to Stage 3 (that's $2,880 in total donations). Your 
"donation profit" from Stage 3 is $1,980 "PLUS" your Stage 2 profit of $360 
= $2,340 total in USD every month! You have just increased your annual 
income by $28,080 of USD funds. This can semi-retire you!

 Stage 4 - The "automatic upgrading system" sends $900 worth of Ethereum
donation to the person four levels above you, this allows you to receive 
$900 worth of Ethereum donations from the sixteen members on your 
fourth level when they upgrade to Stage 4 (that's $14,400 in total 
donations). Your "donation profit" from Stage 4 is $12,600 "PLUS" your 
Stage 3 profit of $1,980 and your Stage 2 profit of $360 = $14,940 total in 
USD. You must remember that for each Stage you are donating to, you 
receive from each every month! You have just increased your annual 
income by $179,280 of USD funds. This is a life changer!

 Stage 5 - The "automatic upgrading system" sends $1,800 worth of 
Ethereum donation to the person five levels above you, this allows you to 
receive $1,800 worth of Ethereum donations from the thirty-two members 
on your fifth level when they upgrade to Stage 5 (that's $57,600 in total 
donations). Your "donation profit" from Stage 5 is $54,000 "PLUS" your 
Stage 4,3 and 2 profits equaling $68,940 total in USD funds every month! 
You have just increased your annual income by $827,280 of USD funds. 
This only gets better!



 Stage 6, 7 and 8 - The "automatic upgrading system" sends $3,600 worth of
Ethereum donation to the person six levels above you, this allows you to 
receive $3,600 worth of Ethereum donations from the sixty-four members 
on your sixth level when they upgrade to Stage 6 (that's $230,400 in total 
donations). Your "donation profit" from Stage 6 is $223,200 "PLUS" your 
Stage 5,4,3 and 2 profits equaling $292,140 total in USD funds every Month!

 Stage 7 - The "automatic upgrading system" sends $7,200 worth of 
Ethereum donation to the person seven levels above you, this allows you 
to receive $7,200 worth of Ethereum donations from the one-hundred-
twenty-eight members on your seventh level when they upgrade to Stage 7 
(that's $921,600 in total donations). Your "donation profit" from Stage 7 is 
$907,200 "PLUS" your Stage 6,5,4,3 and 2 profits equaling $1,199,340 total 
in USD funds every month!

 Stage 8 - The "automatic upgrading system" sends $14,400 worth of 
Ethereum donation to the person eight levels above you, this allows you to 
receive $14,200 worth of Ethereum donations from the two-hundred-fifty-
six members on your eighth level when they upgrade to Stage 8 (that's 
$3,686,400 in total donations). Your "donation profit" from Stage 8 is 
$3,672,200 "PLUS" your Stage 7, 6, 5, 4, 3 and 2 profits equaling $4,885,920 
total in USD funds every month!

Potentially: Your donation income can be over 4 Million
United States Dollars (monthly)

All you need to do to generate an income from this program is to enroll 2
members and teach them to enroll 2 members. That's It!

Note: You will be donating $90 every month out-of-pocket to stay in the matrix. To
get it free - you need one recruited member under you. This will only keep you in 
the matrix for free each month if the member pays up monthly. If you want to 
make money "and" get it free - you need a minimum of 5 members below you in 
your matrix. This makes you monthly commitment free from out-of-pocket and 
places you in a position of generating your income for life and it's not that hard to
do at all.

The donations paid forward and received are all 100%, “NOT” 70% or 30%, they 
are 100%. It’s for this reason that the program should “never” be classed as a 
Multi-Level-Marketing System. We are a Crowd Funding (Rally) Platform. We use 
Crypto Currencies as our “form of payment” only. This is not an investment 
program. This is a “pay-it-forward” donation Platform. The program is designed 
for building a large amount of money from many small donations which all go to 
our Company and our very own Personal “Cause’s” and “Crusade’s”. We 
“promote” our program, we do not sell it. It’s that simple!


